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- FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1896.

IT. H. Land Conrt.
The same was presented
And
POLITICS
GRINDING to the whereas,
Appended is a summary of recent
judge of said oonrt by the said
transactions in the United States oonrt of
district attorney, Jaoob H. Crist;

IN

MANY STATES

-

A Pard'in for Beardsley.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 4. The board of

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
formally reoommended to
pardons
And whereas, The said petition avers private land olaims:
Gov. Hastings that pardon be granted to
In the Jose Garcia, Bernal Spring. Candidate Bryan Reaches Chicago and
Supreme Court Orders a Commitment among other things that a special
Treasurer John Beardley, senterm of said oonrt was begun and held at Penasoo Largo, Rio Tesuqne, Santiago
tenced in 1891 to fifteen years for embez-- 1
Holds an Important ConIssned Forthwith for Enforcement
Snnta Fe, in and for said Santa Fe Ramirrez, Antonio Armijo, Hacienda del
zlement of the pnblio lands of Philaference!
of Decree Against Folsora.
oonnty, and territory aforesaid, on the Alamo and Mesita Blanoa grant cases all
delphia. The reason for recommending
18th day of Marob, 1895; and that during proceedings were Btopped nntii the pe
the pardon is Beardley s extreme ill health,
said speoial term of said oonrt the above titions were so amended as to make all
TO NIGHT
DUE
CASE named defendants in said case were put the adverse claimants parties defendant TELLER AND DUBOIS
BORREGO
THE
INTERMINABLE
ANOTHER VICTORY.
upon trial in said oourt, on, to wit; the with the United States.
In the San Clemente grant case Solo
23d day of April, 1SU5, and that the recWisin
and
Montana
Fusion
Nebraska,
to
was
mon
a
to
Show
made
Lnna
oonrt
Amend
to
the
to
the
soit
Record
trial
ords of the
party
pertaining
Proceedings
.11
with J. Franoo Chaves.
aj. Thaddeus H. Clarkson, of Omaha,
of said cause do not show the faot of the as a
consin London Cheers MoKin-le- y
the Fact of Arraignment of Borre-rego- s
Slanted as Commander-in-Chie- f
defendor
the
of
all
said
Heretofore
processes issned ont of
pleas
arraignment
Sam Rmall Talks.
of the (irnnd Army.
in the District Court-Ju- dge
ants, or either of them, at the beginning of the land oonrt have been served by the
trial or at any time then before; bnt United States marshal, bnt an order has
sail
Order
Laughlin's
that the official noteB of the offloial ste- been entered permitting any one to serve
The Effect or II's Travels.
8t. Paul, Sept. 4. When nominations
Chioago, Sept. 4. The train bearing
TJ. S. Land Court.
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
nographer of the said oourt do show the such papers and make sworn returns the
oommnnder-in-ohieSept. 4. Reports in circu
Shanghai,
tin
at
in
ordered
were
for
f
arrived
Chicago
Bryan party
faot that on, to wit: the 23d day of April, thereof.
of the highest
here
lation
among
people
from South Bend. The nomi- the Grand Army encampment this mornThe enrveys of the Plaza Colorado and 9:20
1896, before the beginning of the trial of
if correct, show that the travels Work of Cnknown Fiends in .Nebraska-In the matter of the ease of S. M. Fol-so- the said defendants in said case, that they, Plaza Blanoa grants were confirmed.
nee took the train at 6:44 this morning, ing, D. R. Ballon, of Providenoe, R. I., anthority,
of Li Hung Chang in Europe are likely to
Foul
The objeotions filed by the plaintiff to thereby proving again his great vitality, Minor Thaddeus S. Clarkson, of Omaha,
IMny Suspected in Pennwherein the supreme oourt of the the said defendants, were dnly arraigned
the
in
immediate future a most
have
Dreadful F.arth-quuk- e
callers nntil after 12 last Neb., E. H. Hobson, of Kentucky, John
sylvania
the
United States has issued a mandate oo the and entered eaoh of them a piea of not the north boundary of the Abiquiu grant, having received
effect
of
the
upou
policy
important
A few hundred people gathered 0.
in Iceland.
in said oase; as surveyed, was sustained.
to
said
indictment
the
Rhode
night.
Rear
of
and
guilty
Island,
Linihan,
that
and
the
Chinese
Chinese
government,
nnpreme oonrt of New Mexico to execute
An opinion was handed down in the at the depot in Chioago to meet Mr.' and AdmiraL-MeadAnd whereas, A transcript of the offioial
were
nominated.
Seconds
thrown
will
to
be
free
r4en
:n
- i)
shortly
the deoree of the diatriot oonrt imprison'j t, ; for Clarkssn came qnioWIy from ali, iivfir empire
'
notes of Baid offioial stenographer, under Alamitos and Jnan Salas grant oases, con Kir t
trftde with It rest of
Chadron, Neb., Sept. 4. An unknown
for Linooln. ,
bun usii
Aumirui mcBua wuuurew uia
ing Folsom for five years for fraud and oath, by said offioial stenographer, A. B, sclidated and tried together, confirming oago
fiond saturated the bedroom floor and the
to
so
all
to
of
said
the
is
attaohed
said
own
was
evident that Clarkson
parts
plaintiffs
grants
name. It
DEM00BAT8 IK BESSION.
petition,
embezzlement in connection with his Reaehan,
s
THE M AKKKTti.
not conflicting with the grant of the
filed
beds, upon which were sleeping Assistant
aforesaid, and filed therewith.
4. Mr. Bryan attended wonld win. All other names were with3iiRn!3iaBien oflhe wricked Albuquerque
Coal & Iron oompany as oonfirmed anChioago, Sept.
And- - whereas, The said petition- - is also
he
acclamawas
nominated
drawn
and
W. A. Dan ley, wife and two
Postmaster
by
of
conferenoe
Democratic
important
National bank, and wherein Folsom was supported by the affidavit of George L. by oongress. Jndge Murray dissented
New York, Sept. 4. Money on call ohildren, with kerosene and then Bet tire
leaders at Chairman Jones' sanotnm this tion. Clarkson acknowledged the honor
ordered to appear before the New Mexioo Wyllys, the clerk of this oonrt during the
afternoon. Among those present were in an eloquent speech. Gen. J. H. Mul- steady at 6 per oent. Prime mercantile to the room. When the firemen succeedtime of the holding of said special term
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Committeemen Cam pan, Stone, Jones len, of Minnesota, was elected senior-vio8; silver, 66'i; ed in removing the ooonpants both babies
snpreme oonrt on the first day of the of said
paper, nominally 7
,
commander-in-chiefhe having been descourt, and is now also the olerk
were dead and the parents were unconJohnson, Gahan, Walsh, Wall, Gov. Alt- lead, $2.50.
present term and abide the order and of said court, in whioh it is averred that
scious. No motive is known for the
Chief MoConville, of the speak ignated for that honor by the department
and
Cattle
$3.25
beeves,
geld
market,
the
territorial
Chicago.
supreme
thereof,
judgment
the said defendants were arraigned on
ENTHUSIASM FOB BBYAN.
crime.
er's bureau. Senators Teller, Dubois, of Minnesota, the onstom being to give
cows and heifers, $1.40
$5.10;
$3.70;
court has entered judgment again it the de- the indictment in said case, and
eaoh
that
FOOL PLAY SUSPECTED.
"There is absolutely no enthusiasm George P. Keeney, secretary of the Silver that position to the state holding the en- Texas steers, $2.60
westerns,
$3.30;
fendant and a warrant of commitment entered a
and
of not guilty thereto;
the voters over the Deinooratio party, and other silver men are expected campment.
Btockers and feeders, $2.50
$2.75
among
$4.15;
was ordered issned forthwith against him, in whioh plea
Pa. The bodies of Rev.
Hulltdaysburg,
is
that
said petition it
Clarkson
prayed
nominee" says a chorus of Republican to arrive
3.75. Sheep, market steady.
Campaign plans were wasOmaha. at Thaddeus Stevensin 1810.
the commitment calling for his imprison- inn order be direoted
Thos. Reeser, pastor of the Evangica!
to the olerk of this
He
bora
Pa.,
A
Gettysburg,
few
is
in
said
the
for
best
discussed.
It
Kansas
leaders
market
are
nrged
City. Cattle,
ment in the New Mexioo penitentiary for said oonrt
samples, then,
Lutheran ohuroh in this plaoe, and one of
and instructing newspapers,
order:
the neoessity of making a particularly was educated three miles from the great grades steady to 5c lower; others 515o the most
five years less the time he has already him to enter authorizing
prominent clergymen of oentral
on the records of said court
He enlisted
of Antietam.
battlefield
N.
Michi
28.
in
was
This
Texas
Texas
the
Y.,
Aug.
Indiana,
steers,
Illinois,
$2.25
lower;
$3.15;
Lookport,
vigorous fight
served therein.
0
Pennsylvania, and John D. Love, a leadnuno pro tuuo, as part of the proceed- day of the farmer in William J.
two honrs after the cows, $1.65
within
1861,
16,
April
beef
and
Ohio.
$3.25
steers,
$2.10;
oourt
reoite
also
gan
Bryan's
The records of the
ing merchant of Hollidaysbnrg, were
of said oonrt for the 23r6 day of
appearanoe of President Lincoln's call $4.55; native cows, $1.50
$;l. 00; stack- found on the banks of the Juniata
that, when Folsom appealed from the ings 1895, the faot of said arraignment campaigning tour and was the most in
river,
for 76,000 men, for three months, and ers and feeders, $2.40
April,
Fusion
Stales.
lu
many
he
one
since
came
into
the
$1.75
to
Complete
$3.60;
eourts
bulls,
the
teresting
the
of
near Flower Snrino-territorial
ThevJ had
judgment
O
I
of the said defendants and of their re- "enemy's
in the woods of
4. The state Democratic made a brilliant reoord. Participating (ft $3 50. Sheep, market steady; lambs been
Out
Omaha,
Sept.
oountty."
United States oourt of appeals at St.
As
were
both men
fishing.
good
spective pleas of not guilty to the charge Knowlesville, forty miles east of Niagara Silver convention met at 10 o'olook to- in nearly all the battles in Arkansas under $3.25
I
$3.10.
$1.50; muttons, $2.00
swimmers there is a snspicion of foul
Louis, he gave a $15,000 bond for his ap- in the indictment in said oase.
Falls, he addressed, the farmers Bay, at day. Upon this convention will devolve Gens. Davidson and Steel. He oame to
!
Chicago.
Wheat,
September,
56,;
pearance with Wm. P. Metoalt, Charles W.
play.
And whereas, It is now within the perOmaha with his brother, the late Bishop Ootober, 57.
Corn, September, 20;
IN ICELAND.
Lewis, F. W. Olanoy, Edward A. Cahoon, sonal reaollection of the judge of this least 30,000 persons. After the speeoh it the dnty of nominating eight electors.
EABTHQTTAKE
seemea lor a time that the candidate The Populists at their state convention Clarkson; in 1866, he was postmaster at Ootober,
15;
Oats,
W. 8. Prager and X. 8. Catron as sureties,
September,
when he vacated the bench to Jndge
Gen.
Harrison.
oourt,
President
Omaha
nnder
London.
steamers
The
arriving at
might be slaughtered, for the men who empowered their executive committee
Ootober, 16.
and that, when formally called upon to Hamilton to
try the oase, and stepped wanted to shake hands nearly pulled him to seleot four electors. The Populists Clarkson was on the exeoutive council of
e
Stornoway, Scotland, from Iceland, redo so, the bondsmen had failed to
oourt
aud while still in the
room, from the
Li at the Capital.
port that the severest earthquake since
him so that selected by the committee will have to be the administration, G. A. R , three
the body of Folsom in oourt. Con- aside,
that the facts stated in the stenographer's ne was carriage,to exhausting
Washington, Sept. 4. M Hung Chang 1784 occurred st night on August 26. The
years. He was elected departrest npon a bed while formally nominated by the Democrats in
obliged
sequently an order was made declaring notes occurred exactly as stated, and that Mrs.
of Nebraska by accla- visited the capital
accompanied report Btates that two churches were defigured alone at the reception order to comply with the requirements of ment commander
the bond forfeited and giving' the said
Hamilton asked if the defendants wnionBryan
of Stats Foster, and bis stroyed, cattle killed and farms destroyed.
the ballot law. The eleotors will be des- mation in 1890 and has also been com- by
followed.
sureties nntil the next term to show oause Judge
had been arraigned, and that after a state
29. William J. ignated on the ballot as "Demooratio mander of the Loyal Legion of Nebraska. suite. He was presented to Col. R. J. The center of the disturbance appeared
Jamestown, N. . , Aug.
why execution should not issue against ment of the said district attorney with
. who escorted to be the voloano Heola.
St. Paul. For junior
fe
fc
fa
fi
t
Bright, sergeant-at-armoonTention Peoples Independent."
them.
to some
referenoe
Albert E. Sholes, of Georgia, and the party in Buooession to the marble
h" Celeron, onake Chautauqua, two
whew! in WISCONSIN, too!
Judge Bantz handed down an opinion, of said
were
of
W.
Chas.
Alabama,
Bnokley,
room, the president's room, the senate
miles from this oity. The determination
oononrred in by Judges Smith, Langhlin then and there read to them, and
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 4. A plan of nominated. The ballot resulted: Buck- chamber, supreme court quarters, ro
Another Spanish Indignity..
they, the of twice as many people as the hall
and Hamilton, requiring olerks of distriot said defendants, eaoh then and there
,
fusion was agreed on by the three state ley 8B6, Shole 241. For
at the could hold to hear the
tunda, congressional library and hall of
Havanna, Sept. 4. Samuel T. Toleni
canoourts to send up records in oapital oases
presidential
beginning of said trial plead not guilty didate resulted in a orush whioh would conventions, Demooratio, Popnlist and A. E. Johnson, of the department of the the honse of representatives.
an American oitizen, recently a resident
free of cost.
And
Objections were raised by have ended in great loss of life if the National Silver, held here. The Demo- Potomac, was elected over Charles L.
In A. M. Gentile, appellee, vs. Charles counselwhereas,
of the province of Matauzas, has been
offloes of governor,
crats
the
take
for said defendants touohing the
D.
Mark
Rev.
Indiana.
of
Boyuton,
W. Kennedy et al., appellants, the appellpanio which for half an hour seemed imon the Ward line steamship
state treasurer, railroad com Taylor,
of Massachusetts, was eleoted THE GOLD STANDARD AGAIN arrested
alleged disqualification of the judge of minent had not been prevented. The eneral,
ants were allowed an appeal to the United this
Seneca, on political charges, and is in
and
missioner
of
oonrt
to
the
order
for
make
of
oonncil
pnblic
the
of
superintendent
The
member
prayed
ohaplain.
hall
contains seats for 8,000 people, bnt instruction. The
0
States snpreme oourt upon giving a
onstody ashore. Tolen is said to be a
on the ground that he had assisted the
Populists get secretary administration for Arizona is J. W.
12,000 were packed into its frail of state and insurance
bond.
merchant. He was arrested jnst as the
and
Uoes
said distriot attorney on the preliminary fully
An
Kastern
commissioner,
Hiram
New
for
of
Mexioo,
Company
Mortgage
Vuma;
mere
for
room
walls, fighting
steamer was upon the point of sailing.
In The Territory of New Mexioo, apstanding
The
the Silver men lientenant-governobefore his predecessor in offioe, an
W.
Kansas
in
Over
for
1'nder
J.
for
8anta
of
hearing
Texas,
Fe;
hour
Crampton,
before
the
speeoh making began.
It is said the police have been trying for
pellee, vs. Jose Chavez y Chavez, remand- Hon. Edward P. Seeds; and whereas, the
The Ayers, of Dallas.
4.000.000.
A ohoir on the stage started to sing Populists also get three eleotors.
ed for a new trial, a motion for a reheartwenty days to capture him. U. S.
Demoorats have nominated W. C. Silver-thor- n
of this oourt volunteered his ser- "The Star
judge
and
before
Spangled Banner,"
More Uold.
ing was argued and taken .under advise- vices as an attorney, before he assumed the
for governor.
Fitzhugh Lee has been
of
sentence
was
first
end
the
reinment.
with. It is said he has enTopeka, Eas., Sept. 4. United States
New York, Sept. 4. The steamer Au
the duties of his present office, to assist forced
POLITICS IN MONTANA.
a
thousands
of
voioes,
vs.
by
making
Chas. W. Lewis, plaintiff in error,
reoeivers tered a protest against Tolen's arrest and
Foster
the said district attorney at said hearing,
Viotoria, whioh arrived
appointed
gusta
Judge
con
The
state
chorus.
Mont.
Helena,
A. H. Shipley, was dismissed.
Populist
has
that he never was retained by any one in great
for the J. B. Walkins Mortgage company, ton. notified the authorities at Washing
When Mr. Bryan was introduoed the vention adjourned at 12:30 this morning brought 3,078,200 in gold.
The oase of W. 0. Roger, plaintiff In behalf of the
territory to proBeonte said trouble began. The audienoe olimbed without final aotion on the fnsion propo
of
oonoern
of
the
in
Lawrenoe,
Kas.,
defendant
largest
vs.
error,
Joseph Richards,
defendants, never received or expects to
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals, the kind in the state. The liabilities
error, was argued and submitted. C. A. reoeive any compensation of any kind or npon their chairs to cheer and did not sition.
hot and oold lunches at all honrs. Open amount to $4,250,000 in debenture bonds
down. Mr. Bryan appealed to
climb
at
The
fnsion
Demooratio
convention
H.
and
for
J.
Rogers
Spiess appeared
valne whatsoerer, and has no interest, them to be seated and his
SOCIETIES.
The application for reheld in the east.
appeals were Missoula agreed to fusion on the terms day and night.
Sutherlin for Riohards.
pecuniary or otherwise, in the final result entirely ineffective. He stood for five proposed by the Populist conferenoe
was made by the Girard Life
oeivers
The oonrt met this morning at 10 of
To Ureat Britain's Shame.
said oanse.
minutes making this endeavor, and all oommittee.
Trust oompany, of Philadelday
o'olook, this being the thirty-fourt- h
And thereupon, at about 9:80 a. m., on the time more
New York, Sept. 4. Dr. Gallagher, an
into
orowded
the
people
of the session, with all the justioes pres- this date,
phia, which holds $18,000 debenture
POPULIST
CANDIDATE
INDORSED.
the said judge of the said doors and olimbed in the windows. There
I,
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Irish
pardoned,
politioal prisoner, jnst
bonds for the estate of Wistar Morris.
ent except Judge Hamilton, bnt, without oonrt ordered the sheriff of said oonnty
A. Al.
F.
Reno, 0. T. The Demooratio terri
Kegnlar comwere thousands outside and few polioe-meis"muoh The reoeivers are M. Summerfiold and J.
here
was
arrived
reoess
a
Gallagher
munication
first Monday in
business,
any
a
transacting
torial convention this morning, after
of Santa Fe, in whose custody the said
to
F.
B.
aud
back.
John
them
is
in snirits and his mind
each month at Alaxonio Hall
of
M-broken
Lawrence,
totally
Watkins,
keep
taken until 1:30 p. m.
Y.
Rev.
indorsed
Cal
T.
wore
at the tim to bring
defendants
fight,
t i: .to p. in.
.
how- -t Switzer, of Topeka. 17
Viewed from the
.iced.' His pbysiciXhealth
the whole prolonged
the Populist nominee for oongress. uubala
THOMAS J. CnHIiAW,
them before tire jndge of said oourt; and auditorium was a platform
ever, good ana ne appears to nav inn. .i
TO SQUEXZZ THE fiuMKBS.
straggling mob, while lahan,
W. M.
their counsel were notified to be present; overhead men
W.
to
at
was
E.
like
the
welcomed
He
monkeys
quarantine
olnng
Griffin,
vigor.
at 11:15 o'clock, a. m. on this day, all rafters.
Topeka. Interest on the bonds has
to
Secretary.
he
failed
but
old
A
recognize
Proceedings Aimed to Correct Beeord. and
of
Silver.
friends,
Sincere i'riend
by
been in default since 1885. About eight
in person
There were 600 men in the center aisle
At the incoming of the supreme oourt of the said defendants appeared
Clarksburg, W. Va., Sept. 4. I. C. them.
said judge, attended by their coun- and those in the front were in
years ago the oompany was plaoed in the
of
this afternoon at 8 o'olook, Chief Justice before
danger
declin
has written a letter
Messrs. Catron ifeSpiese, and after the
nln and Plain hands of reoeivers. It struggled along
to
Mount
the
to death. Women were Ralphsnider
Kates
liow
ornshed
Smith presiding and Associate Justioes sel,
being
the
the
nomination
for
governor by
nnder their control issuing debenture
the exhibit containing the
en the platform and other ladies ing
Festival at Beaver, Colo.
Collier and Bantz being present, Solioitor petition and
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
party. He says: "I regard the
bonds whioh were sold to eastern people,
of said offioial notes of said shrieking
Al. Regular convocation second
white faces. Mrs. Bryan People's
Mountain
and
eat
there
of
festival
with
annual
The
General Victory moved that the oourt set transoript
our
in
a
as
factor
was taken out. J. B.
potent
party
of
People's
and
three
the
affidavit
offioial
In each mouth at Maand
years
ago
Monday
stenographer
smiled nervously, for it looked as though state
Colo., Oct.
aside and vaoate the judgment entered in
sonic Hall at 7 ::0 p. m.
politics and wonld have been pleased Plain will occur at Denver,
olerk of this oonrt, in support there- the
Watkins, president of the company, is
1
below would be pushed onto to have reoeived the
occasion
thia
For
1896.
7
and
E. Hakroi'n,
the oase of the Territory vs. Franoisoo the were
8,
6,
people
of
men
in
your
suffrages
considered one of the wealthiest
of,
read, the oonnsel for said defend- the stage. Mr. Bryan, Mr. Sibley and
H. P.
Gonzales y Borrego et al. and grant a re- ants
party had I reoeived the nomination for the Denver & Bio Grande R. B. will Kansas and is the prinoipal owner of the
file counter affto
T.
CtTBBAN,
time
J.
asked
for
not
rate
several oommitteemen took turns in ap governor
low
on
at
tickets
the
sale
apstate
con
place
hearing therein beoause it does
the
Demooratio
&
in
Gulf
railroad
the
by
Kansas City, Watkins
Secretary.
idavits and a protest to any aotion on
pear by the record and bill of exceptions part of said judge, in said oase, and the pealing to those in the aisles and the back vention of West Virginia. Having en- of $10.25, Santa Fe to Denver and re- Texas. It is said the oompany is not
of the hall to go out, bnt they oould not, tered such convention as a free silver turn.
on file in this court in said oause that the said
Samuel
to
o'clock
1:30
be
Bishop,
reorganized.
jndge gave them until
Date of sale Oct. 5, 6 and 7, 1896. likely
defendants were arraigned in trial oonrt
althoogh many tried. One man ia the
nomination
attorney for the oompany, says the assets
p. m. on this date, at whioh time all of gallery got a hearing and yelled: "For candidate for theamDemooratio
and entered pleas to the indictments said
bound by the aots of Final limit for return Oct 15.
for governor I
The
the
liabilities.
will
oover
almost
defendants again appeared in per- God's sake
For full particulars address the un- assets are farm mortgages in Kansas,
therein.
go ont; there will be a panic; said convention."
oounsel,
Santa Fe Council No, 3
will
killed."
also presented a son and attended& by their saidfiled
Another
the
in
be
The Bolioitor-generdersigned.
R.A S. Al. Regular contheir people
Messrs. Catron
Nebraska, Texas and Iowa.
Spiess, and
T. J. HELM, Gen'l. Agt.,
written suggestion to the oourt that, in
pit oalled out: Don't speak Bryan, don't;
vocation second Monday
and
in
and
writing,
WITBDKAW8
DEPOSITS.
A OOBrOBiTION
protest
objeotions,
in each month, at Alaaouic
Ilnnna Speaks or Hie followers.
home. This is dangerous."
Santa Fe, N. M.
the event the first motion was granted, a affidavits
of their contentions; go
in
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
The First National
Mr. Bryan said that he wonld not speak
writ of oertiorari should be direoted to all of whioh support
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 4. The national
Helena, Mont.
file
in
on
this
appears
fully
and started to leave, Mr. Sibley making Republican chairman, Hanna, in an in
the olerk of the distriot oourt, requiring
bank of this oity failed to open its doors
Max. Frost, T.I. Al.
oase.
En. E. Si.udf.k.
the announcement that the meeting terview
this morning. It announced as the oause
him forthwith to send up to the supreme
said, oonoerning the
exhaustive
heard
then
The
said
U
judge
A
Kecoruer,
in the Indianapolis convention:
would have to be abandoned unless a
"I
court a full and complete transcript of
the withdrawal of deposits. It is underon the part of the Territory,
stood that eastern depositors, including
the proceedings had in the distriot oourt arguments
part of the andienoe oould be driven out. think the aotion of the convention will
the
of
and
the
said
in
by
petition
support
reHalf a dozen polioemen struggled to be an assistance to us. Senator Palmer
in said oaase touching the matter of the said Distriot
banks, and the Northern Pacific road
Attorney, Jaoob H. Crist, dear the middle aisle. Word was finally has a heavy following among the DemoNo
cently withdrew large balances.
arraignment of said defendants.
in beand
Catron
and
Messrs.
Spieas
by
of
an
motion
would
Mr.
to
the
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ular Democracy for criticism of Presi
dent Cleveland for sending troops to
the railway fltrike,
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daring
and he now holds a Beat in the United
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PRINTING CO.
States senate to which he was elected by
the Democrats of Illinois. His election,
matter at the however, would have been impossible
MKntered as Second-Clas- s
t"uiita re I oat Vlaco.
but for the votes of three Populists free
coinage advocates. This is the record
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
that the goldites will have to defend in
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name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The biditor. Letters pertaining to
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New Mkxkmn Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All contracts and bills

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
toy employes upon the New M kmc an Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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jFFERBaneaaaled advantages to the farmer, Mi grower, live stack falser, dairyman, bee-keeptr, and to th
generally.
Th toil of th Peooi Valley ia of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produces bonntif nl
eropi of
moat of the grants, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the
zone. In saoh frmt as the peaeh, pear, plnm, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispnte for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoea its
upper portions in partioular the inest apple country ia the world.
Enormous yields of sueh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian een seeks the feeding of eattl
home-seek-
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and sheep and th raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of MnaWtre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa ia portent Industry In
the Pecos Valley, a hans market kaviug been afforded for all that ean be raised, at
Brio yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of th Feces Valley kas a superior la th United State, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prises and an easy terms. Th water supply of
the Peoos Valley ha no equal in all the arid region for eoastaaey and reliability; and tiiis with the superb
olimate, productive toil and th faetlities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oause theee lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at time rapid, inorease in value,
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Hoewell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of th upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felia section. The company has
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roewell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw land, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Koswell several pieoea of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orohards and trook farms in connection with aaburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tract ar aold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TSI PEOOS VALLBT WITH OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

H. B. Fergnsson's address at the opera
house last night was a masterly presentation of the issnes of the campaign and if
we are to judge the sentiment of this

ts

notl(j
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TICKET

Until the demone
Europe at present
tization of silver in 18'.)3, by the repeal of
the purchasing clause of the Sherman aot,
it was a common experience to import
from $20,000,000 to $75,000,000 a year in
gold from Europe at this season, and no
body thought anything of it. Then the
gold came to buy our surplus agricultural
products, lust as most of it went back
later to pay for imports from Europe,
Now it is coming in the form of loans,
which must be repaid with high interest.
and yet its importation at the present
time is hailed with delight by the organs
of the money power, who are trying to
fool the people into believing that the
single gold standard is a good thing fo
this country . Denver Republican.

I could get reliei
from a most hor
rible blood dis
ease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physi
cians, none of which did me any
good. My finger nails came off and
my hair came out, leaving me
perfectly bald. I then went to

BEFORE

FOR PRESIDENT,

J. BRYAN,

HOT SPRINGS

OF NEBRASKA.

Hopinor to be cured bv this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was
truly wonderful. I commenced to recover
at once, ana atter i bad taken twelve Dot
tles 1 was entirely cured cured by b b.b
d
when the

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

worm-renowne-

(c (cSv (cSv

Hot

The mills of justice continue to grind. Springs had failed.
Wm. S. Loomis,
The New Mexican leads the prooession
Shreveoort. La.
Our Book on the Disease an
in publishing the news.

A

Its Treatment

" Battle Ax" is

popular with all
parties because of its remarkably
fine flavor, its high quality and the
low price at which it is sold

The

it7 and they

won't pay 10 cents for

other high grade tobaccos while they
can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents.'

We call especial attention to our celebrated

manner of styles.

Ifeareiiie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole
Makers

We rule them to order

Will

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R. A
Reenlnr convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7
p. m.
P. E. Hakrohn,
H. P.

M.

T.

J.

ClIRRAN,

Secretary.

Santa Pe Council No, 3
it. ft s. m, Keguiar convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic

JOHN M. PALMER.

Mail

at 8 :30 p.m.

Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Si.iuieh,

AHA

1

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandnry No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 7 ::t0 p. m.
W. S. Hahhodn, K.C.
K. T.

T. J. Citrran,
Kecorder.

WOODMEN

Coronndo

OF THR WORLD.

Camn Nn. 3. Wnnrlmnn

H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. If,

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7: M p. m.
Thomas J. Curhan,
W.M.
W. E. Grtpfin,

PEOPLE.

.

aanta re.

SOCIETIES.

The citizens, all classes practically, of
Oklahoma and Arizona were quite ton
wise to send delegates to the goldite con
vention. Those people are in earnest
about their demands for statehood, and
they know enough about the issues of the
day and the ways of the politioal world
not to oast their fortunes with the gold
bugs. They quite understand how much
Bhow the "undesirable
western states"
have of reoeiving any accession to their
present number as long as Wall street
and New England dominate national
affairs.

Went,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oburts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
umoe wnn u. A.msKe, espiegelberg blook

AGAIN!

did

North, East,
South and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

The goldbug mountain has labored,
What a fizzle
and, behold, a moUBel
that Indianapolis convention was. Even
Grover Cleveland refused to be played as
its dupe and poor old man Palmer had
the nomination thrust upon him in the
face of his most earnest and emphatic
protests. Palmer's record as a statesman is now legitimate material for analysis. Let's look into it somewhat.
John M. Palmer.the unanimously designated Hoses of the golden calf worshipers, was formerly and for years a Republican. He quit his party because President Grant sent U. 8. troops into the
state of Illinois to protect the lives and
property of citizens during the great
Chicago Are. Now he denounces the reg- -

saofloflao
08rooooo

U. T. W1UMULSUJV,
G. P A., Chicago, 111.

not know that the oilioial records in the
clerk's office were defioient forty-eighours before, how could they consistently
make affidavit that the defendants had
never been arraigned?
Oh, no, gentle
men, those sort of tricks won't go down
at this stage of the game.

To all Points

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory

Twitohelib solicitude for the welfare 1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent ot the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Rodey pluoked Twitchell's tail feathers

A WISE

c

MAX FROST,

searching titles a specialty.

of the working people of New Mexioo is
equaled only by Gov. Stover's interest
in the success of the wool growers. But

If the attorneys for the Borregos

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook, Oolleotions and

and Plain will take place at Denver,

FOILED

to diseases of the eye,
nose. Offloe with Dr.
avenne. Oflioe hours:

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We are awaiting with some anxiety the Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
official wording of the statehood plank this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
whioh Ool. J. W. Sehofleld had inserted return at the
exceedingly low rate of
in the goldbug plntform at Indianapolis.
Ttof AO nf nolo HnnVkat. K ft nA 9

On

E. MURRELL.

3. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Wq make them in all

Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. T.
Praotice limited
ear, throat and
Oroason, Palaoe
10 to 12 a. m.

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

tid

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

know a good thing when they see

And now the ijuestion arises, what
akin to Hanna is Madeline Pollard? No FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
wonder there were hisses in the goldbug
The annual festival of Mountain
convention!

and Carr simply annihilated Stover.
with the daucel

The Pecos Irrigation

people of the United States

mailed free to an

Wbeee would John M. Palmer be
but for the votes nf the Populists?

er

semi-tropic-

Active.

Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
silMkxican. must state date wanted, or they community as to the free coinage of
ver by the enthusiasm demonstrated
will receive
whenever he referred to it, we should say
n
Alvpi'tiaiii ItatCM.
that it is almost unanimous. Mr.
cent
Wanted One
a word each insertion.
is a graoeful speaker, captnring
Iitwal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e his audience from the start, he was liscents per line each insertion.
tened to with the olosest attention for
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single over an honr and as point after polr.t
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an was
soored, hearty applause attested apinch, single column, in either English or
As an exponent of the cause of
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on proval.
free coinage, he has few equals in th
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according: to amount of matter, southwest. Raton Reporter.
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
A mere Hliani.
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
Is it not amusing to see what a fuss the
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
are making over the importation
No reduction in price made for "every goldites
of $8,000,000 or $10,000,000 of gold from
other duv" advertisements.

WILLIAM

.
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Democracy the Ouly Mope.

The Republicans who promised the
people of New Mexico statehood if Catron were eleoted have not kept their
promise. Catron was not even able to
get his statehood bill before the honse of
representatives, to say nothing of gettiug
it, aoted
he
npon favorably by that body.
MP-TNew Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every When New Mexioo is admitted to the
I'oslottice in the Territory and has a large Union the bill will be passed by a Demoand growing circulation among the intelli- cratic
congress and signed by a Demo-orati- o
gent and progressive people of the
president. Silver City Eagle.

DEMOCRATIC

.

pay-nnl- e

nt

ihm

World, meets on the second Thursday even
mourn ni o o oiock, in Azuan hall,
ing oi emu
O. . K Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly invited.
J. n. Brady, Consul Comdr.
Addison Walker, Clerk.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

JOB WORE

Time Table No. 39,

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding carjis, business

cards, programs, etc,

Effective April

1,

1898.1

...

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPANY.

AST BOUND
No. 426.

WEST BOUND

MILS No. 425.
11:40 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15 pm
Liv.mpanoia. juv.. u.. lizupm
litvpm
2:40
Lv.Kmbndo.IiV... 59. .12:20 p m
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 59. .11:20 am
8:25pm
:
p m....i4V.Tres riedras.l.v VI.. 9:47 a m
6:45 p m
..Lv.Antonlto.Lv...i:tt.. 8:00 a m
8:15 Dm
Lv.Alamon.Lv ..1(10.. flKum
U :50 p m
Lv Salldo Lv... . 246 . . g:10am
a: io a m
L.v.norenoe.M'.. an. .12:29 a m
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:25 pm
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 9:54 pm
Ar.ienver.ijY...4o.. viuupm
owid
.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With

ft A

.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows;
At Antonito for Dnrantro, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creedc Del
Norte, Monte Tista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
-the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprintrs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points cast.
Tbroue-b-, passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
TT . Cf
Alamosa if desired.
U
For further information address th
undersigned.
x. I. uniM, ueneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. It
S. K. Eoopib, O. P. At
Best ! Rmlee-qalf-ik
v Denver, Colo.

MtlesShortest
State Una to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:

Ot frail
JaltUle

BUN DAfLZ BfllWEEN

LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

mm.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

. nt

Notice for Publication.

I Rev.

Wm. N.

716 E. 178th

Searles,
Street, writes

:

N. Y. City, )
May 13th, 1895. j

"Tremont,
"I
Salva-ce-

am glad to see you are pushing
a.
It is worthy of it.

After having given it a thorough
trial for over a year, I am persuaded
that it comes nearest to being a
" Panacea," a delightful cure-al- l, of
anything of its kind that I have ever
I have come to believe that
known.
you are even modest in your claims of
its excellence.
Verily, It is the oil
of gladness.
WM. N. SEARLES."

'

f Homestead Entry No. a?49.1
nobleman's challenge, much to the sur
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ) prise of tho guests. Having adjusted her
August 8, 1896. J hood and
wrapped a large shawl aDout her,
Notice is hereby eiven tliat the following- door of the inn,
the
named settler lias filed notice of his intention Gretien opened moreheavy
exacting the promise
to make final proof in support of his claim, and after once
and that said proof will be made before! the from Waldemar closed it after her and
register or receiver, at Santa Ke, N. M., 011
of went out into the night.
SeptemberN.18. 1MS, viz: u. Williamof Sparks,
The graveyard was not more than a
section 17,
Glorieta, 14M., for the e, !i,
tp. 19 n., r. east.
quarter of a milo from the inn, but it was
He names the following witnesses to prove bidden from Its view Dy a small missionhis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz : Clarence N. Sparks, ary chapel, which was fulling into decay.
of Rociada. N. M.; Henry Winsor, Martin Gretien walked bravely down the path toWinsor, Alfred Viles, of Ulorietit. N. M.
ward the chapel for some few yards, when
James H. YV.u.kku, Kegister.
the wind began to howl furiously. On she
went even fuster fbr several minutes, but

WW

At first thought

TTble that any hu

man being snouia
wilfullv embrace
death. Yet thousands of women

daily
grim-visage-

court the

d

monster.
Some
do so through ig
norance and others
through towilful
look
neglect. The woman who neglects
of
after the health the organs most essential
to her womanhood ignorantly or winunycourts death, and death in a slow and agorenoer
nizing form. Ills of this description
a woman's life a daily burden, and approachof the grave.
ing motherhood a menace
An infallible cure for all weakness and di
ease of the delicate organs that make wifehood and motherhood possible is found in
It acts
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
these organs. It predirectly and only onwifehood
and the wife
pares the maid for
for motherhood. It does away with the
the
of
discomforts
period
preceding
usual
motherhood. It insures a healthy baby and

I never thought I would die with my
boots on.
The young woman had a look of utter
anguish in her faoe as Bhe said these
words.
8he oast her eyes to the ground as she
continued her melancholy reflections.
But these are fully two sizes to small
for me, and if I don't get them off soon
they will surely kill me.
Poison ivy, insect bites, bruises, scalds,
burns, are quickly onred by DeWitt's
Witoh Hazel Salve, the great pile cure.
Newton's drag store.
Doctor You mustn't take anything
that doesn't aeree with von
Patient Then it won't be necessary for
you to give me a prescription.
"Bovs will be bovs." but you oan't af
Be ready 'or
ford to lose anv nf them.
the green apple season by having De
Witt's Colic & Cholera Cure in the house.
Newton's drug store.

I

in trying to protect her face from the huge
hailstones she had taken the path to the
farmyard by mistake and had to retrace
A COUNTRY LANE.
her steps almost fe the inn. This did not
discourage her, affif, singing an old fa iiJiar
Between steep banks it winds along,
hymn to keep up her spirits, she skipped
O'erhung with leafy hawthorn troos,
From which in spring the thrush's song
along the road. But the howling of the
soft
south
breeze.
on
the
Floats softly
wind deadened her voice, and (jretien's
There is the earliest primrose found,
courage began to forsake her. All the
Salva-ce- a
is universally!
And modest purple violets grow,
stories she had ever heard at the
ghost
the
wind
flowers
star
ground,
And trembling
easy and comparatively
praised people are finding out
Inn's fireside now came up in her mind. makes parturition
And humble ragged robins blow.
Thousands of women have testiBrown Now, just for an illoBtration,
that it does its work promptly
The trees seemed like huge giants wreak- painless.
virtues.
Get it
fied
its
to
There, too, on golden summer eves
vengeance on her boldness and tho at the druggists and refuse all substitutes. take my wife and
ing
that it is perfectly safe and that
Jones Excuse me! Bnt I cannot take
The old folks like to stroll and talk,
voice of the wind sounded in her ears like There is nothing "just the same" or "just
it does as it is advertised to do.
Or slowly, under whispering leaves,
Mie groaning of unearthly spirits.
as good. " The druggist who tells you there your wife; 1 am married myself.
absorbed
The
lovers
solf
wulk,
young
dishonest.
or
You may depend upon it to give
At last, unnerved from fright, she halted is, 19 either mistaken
While, fresh as youthful hopes, unfurl
" I am very thankful to you indeed for what
and was about retracing her steps when
Nelw growths about their lingering foet,
immediate relief in (every case of
Favorite Prescription has done for
the thought of meeting Waldemar and con- Dr Pierce's Mrs.
It doesn't matter mnoh whether sick
And tender fronds of fern uncurl,
Etta E. Smith, of Grenola, Elk
" writes
me
to
piles, and a cure in ninety cases
heart.
her
the
And all the balmy air is sweet.
r
fessing her timidity stung
Traeaa " Ahnnt a month before I was con headachebilionness, indigestion and con
witha
inn
stand
could
the
to
not
return
out of every hundred. It is a
up only
are caused by neglect or by nn
No, she would
fined I had such pains I
With mingled Bcents of thyme and musk,
I could not rest at night stipation
out the hedgewood, no matter what it cost little while at a time. time.
I could scarcely eat avoidable oironmstanoes; DeWitt's Little
positive cure for all "skin irrita-- 1
And wilding roses, passion pale,
nor at any other
at
all.
few
a
was
church
The
her.
Fayards
only
at all. I began taking Dr. Pierce's
Early Risers will speeuly enre them all
As trembles through the dewy dusk
and
tion and chafing-cold- s
the second dose I Newton's
from her, and would it not be cowardly to anything
vorite Prescription and after was
The music of the nightingale,
drag store.
I carried
I
until
sick,
then
she
From
now
nasal catarrh, especially the dry
better.
felt
that
Waldemar's
forfeit
hidden
some
promise
nook,
And, stealing from
all the water that was used, up a long lull,
nearly
how
far?
so
o'er
the
lane
and
the
had
Adown
grateful
And,
then,
lea,
gone
besides
in
this
so
catarrh
my
and worked in the garden every day,
prevalent
dear Hans would be when he heard now other work, and did not feel at all bad. When
By pleasant ways, a silver brook
the doctor and the women
country.
Runs, singing, to the silver sea.
much his Gretlen had risked for him. And the baby was born
were with me said 1 had a very easy time.
E. Matheson in Chambers' Journal.
with this last thought tc, encourage her she who
Two sizes, 35 and so cents per box.
The women said I had an easier time than any
hurried toward the old church. Having one they ever saw for the first time. The baby
At druggists, or by mail.
It safely sho breathed a prayer of is very neaunyana growmnoldn'"and have been up
LOVE. reached
For
TA-OBTjlfain, and" rheumatism of
when she was five days
thanks and stepped into the vestibule, up
Extra Strong.
the Joints use
I began my own work
ever since. After two
Sold in tins at 16 cents each.,
which was doorless, for a moment's rest in the garden, and feltdays
stout aud healthy. The
the rest of her mission.
before
baby is now a month old."
The Brandreth Co., 874 Canal St., N. V.
It was Shrove Tuesday night In the year She hadfulfilling
hardly done so when sho heard the
In nine cases out of ten sickness is caused
the
in
memorable
kingdom
1881
a night
sound of footsteps coming up the path by constipation.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelof
almost unprecedented which she had just left. Yes, and the lets are a sure, speedy and safe cure for conof Saiony as one
norseuacK
on
is a gentle
Three travelers
coldness.
voices of several men who were undoubtstipation. One little "Pellet"
cathartic. They
SUNBEAMS.
were on their way from Breslau across the edly coming toward her. Her heart sank laxative, and two a mildsell
them.
never
Druggist3
loudas the voices became
gripe.
Bresehgebirgo, the giant mountains, to within her, andshe
strength grada distance of some 150 miles. er and louder her. felt her
Dresden,
said
was
of
do?
the
first
To
should
she
Israel,
What
Saul,
king
unually leaving
Railways In those days were almost
call for aid would bo useloss, for she was
by the Rabbis to be 7 feet high.
I put a man to sleep yesterday.
most of the German provinces.
in
known
too
far from any assistance; to fly would
Are you a hypnotist?
for
and
Fhillipe II. was born in August
their
caravans
with
Men of means rodo in
be ridiculous, as she would soon be overNo, I am a .prize fighter.
that reason was oalled Augustus.
were
classes
while the poorer
taken.
Charles Martel, or Charles the Hammer servants,
Don't trifle away time when you have
either obliged to walk, or, if their means
In this extremity she concluded to reoarried a mace weighing thirty pounds
main where she was, consoling herself with oholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
so allowed, rode on mules.
with DeWitt's
Our three friends seemed to belong to tho idea that the men might probably be them fcin the beginningYou
MufferinK for a I4fe Time.
don't have to
Core.
Colio
Cholera
lost
their
had
who
forest
in
the
not
were
attended
strangers
class.
Thoy
Persons afflicted with rheumatism often the former
herself wait for resnltB, they are instantaneous,
So
crouched
storm.
she
tho
in
a
nor
way
had
tortures
tucy
servants,
inrgo
Buffer for a life time, their
being by lljeried
pulled and it leaves the bowels in healthy condi
The joints Supply of provisions, but their command- - up into a corner of the stone wall,
almost without remission.
tion. Newton's drug store.
hood over her eyes and waited anxiousher
would
aoneral
and
appearance
are
in
Wflarrres
of
such
unfortunates
and muscles
there sho could
most eases shockingly contorted and lead one to suppose that they were men in ly. How long she remained
Mrs. Benham The dootor says I have
not tell. The minutes seemed like hours
To afford them the higher walks of life.
drawn out of shape.
but one lung.
As they approacrled the side of a moun- as she heard the men rapidly approaching
even temporary relief, the ordinary remBenham Then that one is overworked
her. Thoy camo up at last, and all hope
's
tain torrent one of tho three caught sight loft
edies often prove utterly useless.
In
front
she
heard
them
her
when
stop
- -- That man is a
Stomach Bitters, on the other of an old pilgrimage church. "Come, of
lady killer.
church. "It's all right, " said ono
Then I'm glad I'm not his wife.
hand is avouohed by persons who have Waldemar," ho exclaimed, "we can take In the
tho
knew
"I
Indistinct
a
low,
whisper.
need
horses
it,
used it, to be a genuine Bourse of relief. an hour's rest here. Our
If dull, spiritless and stnpiil; if yonr
one storm would keep all danger off tonight. "
In effeot May S, 1896.1
It keeps the blood oool by promoting a and wo still have sufficient food for havAt the eanio time something blew past blood is thick and sluggish; if your np
throe
All
dismounted, and,
regular hnbit of body, and removes from lunch."
Yon
of the church. petite is oaprioious and uncertain.
Gretlou
the
vestibule
into
enter
to
were
about
tied
their horses,
it impurities whioh, in the opinion of all ing
For best results
boy," said an- need a snrsaparilla.
peasant came up, with "There goes your hat, old
rational
originate this the church when a heels.
pathologists,
recommends itself,
voice. "It went over toward the take DeWitt's.
It
other
bad
"A
his
at
two
night,"
dogs
agonizing complaint, and its kindred
NORTH AMD EAST.
as the man halted church door. ' ' His companion rushed for- Newton's drug store.
malady, the gout. Besides this the Bit- said the former speaker
to find it, and after groping around
ward
not
reach
we
will
fear
before
him.
a
"I
was
VI.
France
of
Charles
ters remedy disorders of the stomaoh,
In tho dark for some minutes had to give imbeoile.
liver and nerves, prevent and eradicate Dresden before daybreak, and the weather
"
up the search, much to the comfort of poor,
not
is
improving.
and
remittent fevers, prointermittent
The Assyrian kings all wore very long
Gretien, who expected each momote appetite and sleep, and are highly
"Thirty five more milos before you," re- trembling
ment to be wrested from her hiding place. curly beards.
recommended by physicians as a desir- plied the peasant, "and it's a terrible gale. As he left the church the man
who was
Hadrian was the first Roman emperor
But if your lordships care to tarry there's
able medicinal stimulant and tonic
to wear a beard.
Read up
waiting hailed him with an oath for causRead down
an inn not so far distant."
1
723
2
724
ing tho delay and told him to proceed with
"Wherof " asked all three together.
12 :45a2:30p
George III. had the family taint of
under:50
11
and
..
Fe...Ar
whole
drained
Santa
The
alOilOp Lv.
system is
work unless ho was particularly anxious
"Just one mile from here," he replied. his
Ar
ll:55pl:40p
lunacy, and for many years was insane.
12:80pll:00pi
Lamy....I.v
ulcers
and
sores,
mined
indolent
open
by
1:10
Lv
have no trouble finding it, sirs, to be handcuffed.
Lamy ....Ar ll:45pl:10p
7 :tf p v :aa a
Philip of Maoedon was a drunkard and "You'll
Both men walked a few yards from tho DeWitt's Witoh Hazel Salve speedily heals 5:45 pll:55p
p 3:05 u Ar. .Las Vegas
because you'll see the lights from the
2:60 p
transmitted this peculiarity to his son.
7:00
a.
cure
known.
the
is
Katon
best
tho
them.
from
and
It
pile
church, whore thoy halted,
as soon as you finish the forest. "
12:55
8:40
p
Trinidad... Lv
Rudolph II. of Germany had but one
11:15
thousand thanks, good man," re- tone of their voices seemed to be engaged Newton's drug store.
Ar..La Junta.. .Ar vast a.
"A
0:30 a
12:25 a Lv..La Junta......
arm, the left having been out off iu a bat- plied the strangers, and, dropping a piece in
lively dispute. Gretlen, now feeling
7:40 a
1:10 p
fueblo
more secure and being somewhat' curious
tle.
of silver into his hand, thoy remounted
George I. of England never learned the
6:00 a
firkin SDrlllfiTI....
3:00 p1
to see what the men were doing, lifted her English language.
8:40 p
horses.
5:30
Ar....Denver....Lv
their
p
Heat It to His Mother In ttermany.
of
the
entrance
near
tho
moved
hood
and
ten
..7:00a Ar..CrlppleCk.-1'll:30p
Paal of Russia was insane during the
They liad not been riding more than
Mr. Jaoob Ksbensen, who is in the em..T.v 7:40 p
met
her
.Salt
Lake.
Ar.
a
what
But
eyesl
church.
12:05p
sight
of
tho
minutes when thoy came in sight
greater part of his life.
1:15 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des old German inn. It was a large, dreary The two men who had just been besido her
11:35 a; Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 9:05 a
Conrad III. emperor of Germany, had
from
the
in
were
spoils
stripping
of
11:43
doubt
engaged
no
sent
ruins
pi Ar.. ..Burton.... Lv 50 p
the
have
lost
Moines, Iowa, says: "I
looking stone house,
:n. a Ar...St Louli...Lv 0;00p
The dreadful truth then six fingers on his right hand.
a human
some medioine back to my mother in some noted castle whicn naa taiton an im- dawned corpse.
a Ar....Newton.. .Lv 11:15 P
....12:20
These
upon her for the first time.
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:46 a
part in tho Gorman wars.
the old oountry, that I know from per- portant
4:35 p
robbers, who had
Topekft
...,4:B0n
"An old landmark, I supposo," remark men were murderous
This Is Your Opportunity.
7:00 a Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 2:25 p
sonal use to be the best medioine in the ed Waldemar, who seomed to be the leader waylaid a traveler in the storm perhaps
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Lv.
Kansas
7:30
oea
2:00p
Clty.Ar
on
to
tne
one
some
inn.
his
nui
way
world for rheumatism, having used it in of the party. As he spoke he knocked vig
8:00 p ..Fort Madison.... 6:00 a
the
fore Gretlen could realize her own danger, a generous sample will be mailed ofCure
10:28 p
were
summons
..Lv
..
10:30
Ar.
door.
His
....
at
the
Chicago.
p
orously
most
oalled
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
my family for several years. It is
Dearborn at. Stat'n
answered by a neat, smart looking German the men. ha vinir divided the booty between (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demoncarried the body Into the graveyard.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
tho
strate
girl, who appeared at a window to ask who them,
the
merits
cf
remedy.
great
does the work." 50 cent bottles for sale the strangers might be at such a lato hour. whore they burled It. Then muttering a
ELY BROTHEIiS,
few words thoy hurriedly walked through
"Wilhelm Rous, Henry Cluber and WaldeSOUTH AND WEST.
Warreu
Kew
York City.
56
by all druggists.
M.,
mar Bleneau, ' ' one replied. ' ' We'd like to the forest. Grotien did not hear what thoy
Rev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Grrat Falls, Mont.,
John of England had the reputation of put up for the night, miss, if you can fur- said, for she had fallen into a swoon.
Twenty minutes later she opened her recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
nish us any kind of hospitality." Without
being the handsomest man of his age.
s
eyes to see tho bright moonlight streoming can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiRead np
Read down
Louis II. stuttered horribly, and when a further questioning Grotien, the innkoop-er'723
2
in on hor, for the storm had entirely abat- tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
1
724
daughter, opened the door, gavo the ed.
little czoited or angry could not speak at
12:45 a 2:30p
..
Fe...Ar
Lv.
looked
Santa
she
around!
ll:50at0:10p'
reherself,
Bousing
10
near
Rev.
W.
Pastor
Francis
CentralPres.
a
Poole,
oy
seats
told
and
Doy
visitors
1:40
all.
p
12:80 plliOOp Ar
Lamy....Lv ll:55p
so beautiAr 11:45 nia:i:i p
Helena, Mont.
1 :.a
T.amy
lieve them of their baggago and put the Could It be that tho forest, anow
pit :.iu p Lv
but few moments Church,
2:30 pl2 :09 a1 ...Los uerriuos
10:50pl0:40a
In a reoent letter to the manufacturers horses under shelter. Sho then led the ful and still, could have
- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Kernallllo.
4:35 p 7:00 a
:4up :u.i a
before been the Bcone of murder and plun
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spec- newcomers into a small dining room and
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury 5:30p 2:05 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:0op 7:00a
cook to propnre supper for der. The sights she had witnessed and the nor
the
2:50
ordered
a
e.Ar
LV.Albuquerq
85p
oents.
50
any injurious drug. Price,
tator, Rushford, N. Y., says: "It may be them immediately. A meal, no matter dangers she hod encountered that night
hocorro..... 5:12p
5;0a
4:15p
6:15 a ..San Marcial..
a pleasure to you to know the high es- how plain, always has a relish artr a long, seemed like a frightful dream, and recall1:25 n
Rincon
8:40
a
awful deed she shuddered from
11:00 a
for
llemins:.. .
is
DeWitt's
teem in whioh Chamberlain's medioines tiresome iournoy. and so our friends en ing the foot.
10:45 a
Sarsaparillft
prepared
storm
the
from
Drenched
to
head
8:15a
en
was
.Silver
it
Ar.
City..Lv
2:00p
are held by the people of your own state, joyed a hearty supper, althoughmen rewreu and weak with fatiguo, she rose to her feet cleansing tho blood from imparities and
Las Unices. . . . llUlia
devoid 01 variety, xney
11:40 a Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv 10:00a
wet disease. It does this and more. It builds
where they must be best known. An aunt tirely
to an adjoining apartment, whore the with difficulty. Then wrapping her
constitutions
2
:05 a Ar.Albuauera'e.Lv 9:05p
impairup and strengthens
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar 8:45 p
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was guests of tho inn wore passing away the cloak around her, she looked timidly ed by disease. It reoommends itself.
and rushed from the church. But Newton's
8:45 a
835p
.Uallup.
Btore.
about to visit me a few years since, and gloomy evening. It was a largo, bare around
8:50 a
drug
Flagstaff,
4:05p
number of wooden in doing so she stumbled, and stooping
4:50a
7 :30 p
Ashfork,
before leaving home wrote me, asking if room, containing a
man
for
the
which
found
the
hat
down
Preaeott.
2:40p
9:45 a
Chairs and a wide, open fireplace, around
8:30 a
were
search.
if
.Lv
..
were
mode
such
a
Ar.
sold
Phoenix.
hod
4:00
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they
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here,
p
stating
they
which were gathered a dozen ormoremeu,
6:00 p
sho
Ar...Harstow...Lv
her
7:;J
under
shawl,
and
it
it
few
a
placing
with
up
not she would bring a, quantity
her, some smoking, some dozing, whilo
10:45 a
Ar.Los
1:05
Angeles.Lv
p
Then without
once more left tho chapel.
8 SOp Ar San Diego ..Lv 8:00 a
as she did not like to be without them." were trying to keep up a conversation
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This
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BULL DURHAM

Yon will find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce baa.
or s&u.utw in presents.
Buy a bag, read the coupon and see bow to get your share
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale,

Hos-tetter-

Millie-Tillie-

FAMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

--

.

In tratca 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railnradm.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the XT. S. Supreme Ooert.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Moxtoo.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

Saw wood if yon Deed exercise, and be
Bare to use one of oar saws. Better saws

are not manufactured. The best is the
qunlity of our hardware, good as the best
and better than most. This is the only
kind it pays to buy. Poor hardware has
nothing in it eioept loss for the purchaser. It wearsont too quiokly to be of
any service, and is an unspeakable annoyance. High as the quality of onr
hardware, prioes are low.

W- -

GOEBEL.

IEC- -

tend the shipment to the agency of supplies which consists of coffee, sugar,
Sew Corporations Filed A Court flour, etc, and agricultural implements
suoh as mowers, rakes etc Twenty-on- e
Comment from Vegas Official
e
teams will transport the goods.
Notes.
The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
Urnnt County Athletic Society Incor
porators, Charles 0. Shoemaker, Eugene
Ooegrove, James W. Gillette, W. D. Mur
ray and St. George Robinson; objeots,
fostering and encouraging athletic sports;
capital stock, $5,000; life, fifty years; di
rectors, same as incorporators; prinoipal
place ot business, Silver City.
Sweet Cabin Home Gold Mining &
Prospecting
Company Incorporators,
Charles A. Siringo, Richard C. Neal, Hor
ace Morse, Kichard B. Hubbard, C. T
Herring and J. T. Read; objects, operat
ing mines and reduoing ores; oapital
stook, $1,500,000; life, twenty-fivyears;
directors, Kichard B. Hubbard, Horace
A.
Morse and Charles
Siringo; principal
omce, Santa re, JN. M.
LAS VEGAS

MUBDEIi OASIS.

Says the Optic: "It is too early to
speak with certainty about the wholesale
reversal of criminal oases from this dis
trict by the territorial supreme court, ei'
cept to say these reversals are unfortu
nate and mnBt be regretted.
"The result m these oases was highly
satisfactory to the general public Peo
pie seemed to feel that human life was of
some value and that it could be protected
in the courts. A sense of greater security
pervaded the entire oommunity, and the
appeals were watched with intense in
terest, lhe general course of Chief Jus
tice Smith in enforcing vigorously the
oriminal law is universally indorsed and
the publio will greatly deplore that the
supreme court found it neoessary to make
these wholesale reversals. The Optic is
not inclined to unjustly criticise the
conrt, and will await a further discussion
of the oases until the decisions are published. In the meantime, oriticism of
Judge Smith should be withheld until all
the facts are known."
OFFICIAL

TELEPHONE

NOTES.

The governor has nppointed Geo. H
Tice, of Monero, and F. B. January, of
East Las Vegas, as notaries public
Dabney M. Scales, special United States
attorney, of Memphis, Tenn., reaohed
Linooln Friday night. He is examining
witnesses in the Indian depredation
claims that a number of our old settlers
have against the federal government. It
will probably take him a week to finish
the evidence in the cases that will oome
before him here. Linooln News.
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"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar,
latest invention at Scheurich's.
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GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
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DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FEEEt
DELIVERY.
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MBXICS.

The

PERSONAL.
Mr. L. D. Bingham, of Dallas, Texas,
is visiting the city.
Mr. J. W. Cooper, the well known
Peoos lumberman, is in town buying sup

plies.
Dr. Connelly has gone to Embudo
canon to look after his placer mining in
terests.
At the Palace: Jim Curry, Espanola;
w.
Albert Simon, San
Cooper, Pecos.
Hon. Ernest Myers, the well known
Albuquerque hustler for trade, is chatting Santa Fe friends
At the Exchange: J. Yamada and sister, San Francisco; L. D. Bingham, Dallas, Texas; Robt. Oassidy, Jerome, A. T.
Mr. Addison Walker, of Muller & Walker, has gone to Bland to look after the
development work on the Ooohiti mining
property of the firm.
At the Bon Ton: Geo. Franks; Albuquerque; Antonio Romero, Francisco
Trnjillo, Anton Chioo; M. A. Dunn, An
ton it o; Onofre Paden, Las Crncea; F.
Cerrillos.
Mr. Tillmon Jenkins, prinoipal of the
city schools, and Miss Lucy Diokson,
teacher in the 2nd ward sohool, arrived
in the city, respectively from Colorado
and Kansas, yesterday. The former will
leave his family for the present in Mosca,
Colo., and will occupy a room at the residence of Mr. H. S. Lutss, and Miss Diokson will make her home during the winter
with Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Hersey.
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first

of the season, at the Bon Ton Bhort order

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Ilexico.
Designated Depositary

of the United States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

-

restanrant.

Will iio Ahead.
President Hagerman, of the Pecos Val
ley companies, is now at Eddy. He is
quoted as saying that his railroad com
pany has reorganized, concluded all ar
rangements for building the railway
from Roswell to a Santa Fe oonnection in
the Panhandle of Texas, made traffic arrangements with the Santa Fe for busi
ness to Kansas City, bonded the entire
system from Peoos City to the Panhandle
for money enough to build the extension
and will go ahead.

Private Sale Our entire household
furnishings are offered at private sale
Mns. W. B. Sloan.
during this week.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Cashier

f 119.

E

FOR TIRES THAT LEAK.
GUARANTEED to permanently heal any
ordinary puncture or porous tire, or any sewed
cut; will not dry up or soar in the tire: nothing injurious to robber; easily washed out;
will notdissolve rubber oement, eat off patches
or plugs, or open np joined or "pinohed-entubes; will generally cure leaky valves.
FOR 8INGLE OR DOUBLE TUBE TIRES.
Prioe, $1.25 per bottle, sufficient for one

tire

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
AND

BICYCLES
SUNDRIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

RMTABL1SHRD

1887.

MANUFACTURER

Ai

GOLD

CALL.

The August rainfall fell far below the
average at Santa Fe. The record shows
a rainfall of less than one and a half
inches as against 3.61 inches average for
twenty-thre- e
years.
The oity publio schools open Monday,
inoluded.
the kindergarten
Seoretary
Lntz has been busy with hammer and
saw at odd intervals lately and has things
in good shape. Only children over 1
years and nnder 6 will be admitted to the
kindergarten.

Invitations are out for the marriage of
Mr. E. J. MoNulty, of the Bonanza
district, to Miss Laura Lambert,
of Golden. Rev. P. Gilberton will perform the cermony on Monday next. The
attendants will be Miss Fanny MoNulty
and Mr. Anmook. 'May all good look attend them.
Lieot V. E. Stottler, Mesoalero Indian
gent, has gone to Las Ornoes to saperin- tur-quo- is

'

OF

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

lntes

To Be Issued on Monday 'ext
As Slow Agreed Upon.

DEALER IN

CREAM

DIAMONDS,

MEM

Chairman J. H. Crist and Seoretary
Rafael Romero, of the territorial Demo
cratic committee, yesterday completed a
draft of the official call for the territorial
convention to be held in Santa Fe the
latter part of this month to designate
Democracy's candidate for delegate in
MOST PERFECT MADE.
oongresa. This draft will be submitted to
the exeoutive committee ot tne territorial A rure Grape Cream of Tartai Powder. Tree
Democracy at a conference to be held in from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Santa Fe on Monday next, and after be40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
ing officially paBsed npon by said com
At
mittee will be given to the press.
present the plan is to hold the county
SWAN SINGS TO STOVER.
conventions prior to the 23rd inst., the
convention to take place on Monday, the
28th inst,, though there may be some Another Republican Smashes the F.x.
good reason developed at the exeoutive
Uovernor's Arguments A
for slightly
oommittee's conference
Hard Hit.
oall
official
The
dates.
these
ohanging
will appear in the INew Mexican on Mon
As
Stover "awaits a reply" to
day.
his artiole "Protection vs. Free Trade," in
last Tuesday's citizen, Capt. A. M. Swan,
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
a
Republican, tries to aooommO'
date him thus:
The Albnaueraue public sohools will
"So far as devotion to both protection
open on September
and free silver is at issue, governor, I am
O.nmn R. Dnwmfln hnn pntfirnrl into CO in full accord with you. I agree with you
partnership with T. J. Bull in the Las that we need both protection and the free
Crnces store.
coinage of both gold and silver. How
The agricultural college session at Las oan we best promote the oause for which
Ornoes opened yesterday with, a very we mutnally strive? You seem to think
that a vote for MoKinley would solve the
large attendnnoe.
A careful study of
Carl Skinner, aged 8 years, died at his problem. I do not. now
situation
existing conhome, in Raton, on Tuesday evening the political
vinces me that there is absolutely no
from a relapse from scarlet fever.
chance for the passage of any laws lookMra. Walter 0. Hadley, daughter Carrie
toward protection during Major
and Miss Anna Hadlej, were in Raton ing
term of office should he be electPa
to
on
their
way
Philadelphia,
Sunday
ed. It is not conceivable that the senaMrs.
that
here
Word has been received
tors, a majority of whom are for free sil0. L. Bovard, who reoently submitted to ver as a condition precedent to any
a surgical operation at Indianapolis, is change in the tariff laws will, at Major
doing nicely, and has every prospeot of MoKinley's behest, change their oonvio-tion- s
restoration to health. Albuquerque Citiand vote to suit us, governor.
zen.
I see no possibility of any change
The Iron Mountain Mining company is within two years and do not believe
one of the substantial companies of New any will ociur in four years. Now, govMexioo. It is officered as follows: Presi ernor, it is almost certain that the
T. J
of Mr. Bryan would give us free sildent, John J. Paoe;
Bourn; treasurer, Gust Peterson; eeore ver, whioh you and I both desire. We
certainly could not expect this from Matary, W. M. Clements. Raton Range.
Major
Miss Amelia D. Haokinson, the well jor McKinley's administration.
is authority
known Ratou teaoher and organizer of McKicley, in a reoent speeoh,
on gold
the Raton Woman's olnb, a woman of for the statement that a premium All
the
brilliant attainments and rare nobility of gives incidental protection.
papers assure ns that
charaoter, died of consumption oontraot great Republican
to
a preed in the east years ago on Monday after if Bryan is elected gold will go
mium. If they are oorreot, and Bryan is
noon.
of
free
we secnre
silver,
ooinage
The People's party convention of San elected,
one of the two things you and I desire,
Miguel county will be held in East Las and we also seoure incidental protection
Vegas on Tuesday, September au, to se (which is the other thing we seek), if not
left six delegates to the territorial con in full, at least in part. Your tariff arguvention, which will be held on the follow ment is all right, I agree, but the tariff
ing day, to place in nomination a oanili oan not, in my judgment, be an issue
con
date for delegate to the mty-nitwith the senate as now constituted, howgress.
ever muoh we desire it. When the time
Miss
Will Hitchcock and bride, lately
comes that tariff legislation is among the
Ella Roseberry, of San Maroial, reaohed possibilities I will join you in working
where
the oity last evening from Katon,
for its accomplishment, but I oan not
they were united in marriage by Kev. j join yon in refusing to aooept the good
W. Sinnock Tuesday evening. Mr. Hitch' we can attain beoause we oan not get as
oook is a brother of Mrs. John Parish full protection as we desire."
wife of the looomotive engineer. Las
Vegas Optic
llryan Clubs In Bernalillo.
Hon. H. B. FerguBson returned to the
Tuesday, September 2, was a gloomy
he
delivered
oity yesterday. While away
for oriminals in the territory of New
addresses at Kelly, San Maroial and Raton day
also for 'goldbogs in' Bernalillo
Mexico,
at
him
and
audiences
Lame
greeted
Raton over 500 people turned ont to hear county. Four Bryan clubs were organ
the issues of the day discussed. AlbU' ized with most flattering memberships.
querque Democrat.
One of said clubs was organized in pre- Dun M. Reade came into Las Cruoes oiBot No. 17, Pena Blanoa, one at Allerton
Mexican
border
the
his
on
ranch
from
and one at Lajabada. The olubs were
and reports the grass knee high on both organized by a committee sent ont by
sides of the line and the cattle in prime Bryan olub No. 1 of Albuquerque, and
condition. He traveled from 9 o clock in Bryan olub No. 2 of old Albuquerque, and
the morning Saturday till 6 p. m. Snnday consisted of Hon. Nestor Montoya, Mr.
without water, nil the water holes being Simon Sandoval and S. B. Gillettee. The
dried up on the route he came.
committee reported having been warmly
W. R. Mnir oame in from Gold Camp received and that eaoh of the clubs have a
Saturday. He has one of the finest pros large and enthusiastic membership. One
peots in the Blnok mountain mining die of the committee remarked that "if they
triot which will prove to be a bonanza to tell yon the native people are in favor of
the owners if properly developed, as sev- the single gold standard tell them we
eral of the miners in the camp have said eould not find any goldbugs and that we
that if they owned it they would oonsider were looking for gold bugs, that the
themselves "heeled." Las Ornoes Inde olubs consist mainly of natives, who are
sincere and will work for the advancePintus Leon, a former resident of Las ment of the silver oause regardless of
They have earnestly enVegas, having been engaged in business party inlines.
the work and will build np the
here, is dead in lrimdad, Colo. De gaged
ceased leaves a wife and daughter, the cause should any eak places be found.
latter now Mrs. Carrie Zeigler, of White Albuquerque Demoorat.
Oaks. He was an uncle of L. J. Marcus,
As to Newspapers.
of this city, who was notified of his death
A newspaper is more than a private enby wire this morning. Las Vegas Optic
is in some sense a publio inThe Hematite Tunnel, Mining ft Mill- terprise. It
While
its primary purpose is
stitution.
businow
for
is
organized
ing company
ness, with the following reoently elected to oreate a business for its owner, at the
officers: President, E. Fulghum;
same time, if properly conducted, it is a
T. B. Thompson; secretary, promoter of all that is honest, pure and
0. W. Siuneok; treasurer, Dan Troy. Di- honorable in the oommunity and thereby
rectors, George Cox, Dan Troy, W. F. beoomes an aid in the development of
town and eonntry. A good newspaper
Degner, T. B. Thompson, F. Bruegge-manstands firmly and distinctly for the localManager, A. Olanson,
Justioe Crawford, at 10 o'olock this ity in whioh it exists, npholding the right
the wrong, encouraging
morning, rendered his decision in the and eondemning
enterprises and thns earns
preliminary examination of Fritz Brink all legitimate
and Epifanio Arohibeqae, charged with its right to the patronage and moral supthe murder of Ignaoio Selva. In render- port of the locality whioh receives the
ing his decision the magistrate fonnd benefits of its aotive aid. Las Vegas
that both defendants were probably guilty Examiner.
of murder in the first degree and committed them to jail, withont bail, to await
Reduced Rates.
the aotion of the next grand jury of this
Grand lodge, 1. 0. O. F., Albnqnerqne,
Citizen,
oounty. Albuquerque
N. M , September 8 to 12, 1896. For the
J. W. Bennett, doing business as gen- above occasion the Santa Fe Ronte will
A.
eral merohant at Honok's Tank,
T.,
on sale tickets to Albnqnerqne and
made an assignment on Monday last for plaoe
return at one fare ($3.45) for the round
V.
P. Edie,
the benefit of his creditors.
Dates of sale, Sept. 7,8 and 9, good
of the firm of Hamm
Edie, of this city, trip.
for return passage until Sept. IS, 1896.
has been appointed assignee. Mr. BenH. 8. Luiat, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
nett has a substantial mercantile rating
and stands well in the business world.
The assignment was precipitated through
Mr. Bennett having indorsed, with others,
MBTBROIiOGICAI..
accommodation notes representing in 0. S. DlPAHTMBMT Or AOBIOUMUBI,
the aggregate $30,000, whioh they were WsiTHia Bumau Orrios or Obssbvib I
Bents Fe, September S, 1898.
called upon to pay. Albuquerque Democrat.
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WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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O AXjUEHsTTIEj
(HOT SPBINGS.)
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tne miasi 01 me Ancieni
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-Jiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stares run to the
these waters i from 90 0 to 122
Thegases
Springs. Thetemperatureof
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climatevery dry and delightful the year
ror tne convenience 01
round. There Is now a commmodions notel1AR8.34
rralna of alkaline salts
nA tst,ii.teta. Theao wntar. nnntnin
to the gallons being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. .The
oeen
nus
emcauy 01 tneBO waters
ibiu wj hiv
moruiimy
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested to in the following diseases:
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
an cium ,
Mercullar Alreotlone, rjcroiuia, uaiarro, ua wriupe,
etB.. etc. Board. Lodeins and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Ilexico.
a. m.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $ 7.

t. Michael's
Ilea
Santa Fe,

W

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B CARTWRIGHT & BRO

t',

U. S. weather bureau foreoaet for New
Mexioo: Generally fair.
The sohool poll tax collectors are
oamping on the trail of a large number
of delinquents.- - There are 1,200 names on
of whom have paid
the list, not
np. Suits are to be filed shortly.
Wm. Soehnohen has been awarded the
oontraot to supply the new flag pole at
The famous "General Arthur" Cigar
the National military oemetery. It will told at Fischer's.
e
feet in height and will oost
be sixty-fivone-thir- d
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Dr.
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PreolplUtlon. H. B.
Jeager's
Taylors, of Chioago,
BasaiT, Observer
sanitary underwear.
S3 48
28 46
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DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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The Exchange Hotel,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
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Beat Leeated Hatel ta City.

JlT.FORSHAtProp.
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Carry a full and select Una of HATS,
g
ULOVK8. etc., and

CAP,

found in a
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$1.50 52?. 82
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FRESH ARRIVALS
KOOKY FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
.
1 lb package Imported macaroni
1 lb package imported vermicelli
-Pint bottle vanilla axtract
'
Pint bottle lemon extract
Preah oysters, fiah, poultry, butter and eggs.
-Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
-Deviled ham, per can

Potted
tonguejper oan
n A RTWHTflkTO
BAITIVS POWTJI&." evarv can
anteed, 16 ob oan

Clothing Wade to Order

tca and

-

-

124c

180
60c
600

180
So
50
aruar- -

-

85o

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour. '
Chase & Sanhorn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE
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